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Since the last newsletter came out there has been quite a lot of activity both talks and visits.
For those who were unable to attend either the talks or the visits, here is a brief resume of
those events.

The Church Gresley Archives
Dr Iain Hambling gave an extremely interesting
and informative talk about the way the simple
pottery was used. First in many households for
basic utensils.
Later the pottery evolved into very fine pieces
that could be found in the more affluent houses of
the gentry. He showed not only slides to illustrate
his talk but also
brought along many
pieces for his audience to handle. Many of these pieces worth
£100s.

Photographs by Steve Thorpe

De Montfort University Heritage Project
Tuesday May 21st about the De Montfort Heritage Project was the subject of tonight’s meeting
with two most entertaining talks. The first from Katherine Short (Special Collections Manager)
who told us the background to the growth of De Montfort University since its founding in 1869
enabled from wealth generated as Leicester became an important prosperous city. Throughout
the following years it grew as more and more other sites became under its control. Included in
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this was Leicester Technical School, later Leicester Polytechnic. Soon after it merged with City
of Leicester College of Education in 1976 and its official status changed to that of De
Montfort University.
The Heritage Project brought together an archive team whose job it was to sort, collect and
look after the amassing amount of rare and valuable special artefacts both for student and
public reference.
In the second part of the evening Elizabeth Wheelband (Special Collections Heritage Curator)
told about her role as curator and involvement in displaying various aspects of the growing
collections for both students and others. Part of this are the Temporary Exhibitions which
relate to specific dates e.g. NHS 70th Anniversary.
The Museum itself opens to the public on Heritage Sundays - Last Sunday of the Month as well
as Heritage Open Days. More information can be found on the DMU Heritage website.
A visit to Heritage Project is mentioned later when a small group were given a guided tour.

Friday 3rd May, Market Harborough Museum and Heritage Trail guided walk
On Friday 3rd May a group of about 25 of the Desford
History Society made our way to Market Harborough .
We met our guide Roz in the Museum in the centre of
town. The museum is a very interesting building as it
had been the iconic Victorian
corset factory. Now it is a museum
mainly about the products of
Symingtons but also about the
history of the town. Several of us
visited the museum in the
afternoon and found it very
interesting. There is also a library
in the building. We enjoyed teas
and coffees in the stylish cafe.

The Hallaton Treasure

A most enjoyable day was spent by around 20
members being guided round the central area of
Market Harborough.
Roz, our guide, had worked in civic planning with a
heritage bent so she guided us through the town
with this in mind. She told us how Harborough
had been an important staging place on the road
to London and that Inns in the town had been
used for stop - off points.
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There were several yards behind these Inns with more buildings which were used to store
goods and accommodate horse and carriages. Some are now cottages and small shops.
Roz also told us how the main street had been altered and widened to allow carriages to have
easier access.
We visited the cattle market which is now a huge carpark for two large supermarkets, but she
pointed out a very interesting Victorian Building which was used by farmers during cattle
auctions. We visited the memorial park near the river Welland, looked at the Church and the
Old Grammar school. It was built in 1614 using
funds donated by a local benefactor. We were
impressed by the construction and age of the
building
which
stands in
the middle
of the town
near the
church.
The earliest parts of the church date from the 13th
Century, with most features dating from 14th and 15th
centuries. There are ten bells in the belfry.
We also visited the indoor market which has been
refurbished.
After our most interesting guided walk we retired to
various eating places for lunch and enjoyed an afternoon
looking around the town.
(Article by Pam Wocha, Photographs by Molly Marcus)

Visit to DMU Heritage Project on June 14th
On a very wet Friday, fourteen of the Desford History Society met at Leicester Castle. Our
guide, Elizabeth Wheelband, (who had earlier given a talk on May 21st with Katherine Short to
members), gave a very informative talk about the origins of the Castle.
Later our guide took us around to see both old and
new
After walking through the
gateway to the Trinity
Hospital and Chapel, founded
by Henry Plantagenet in 1330
we entered the chapel with
its beautiful stained glass
window.
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This was designed by Christopher Whall in the 19th Century. The hospital is now owned by De
Montfort University and the Chancellor and Vice Chancellor’s offices are there.
We visited the great Medieval Hall which at one
time was the largest Medieval Hall in Europe. We
admired the beautiful wooden roof and the
panelled walls.

The castle had been used until 1990s as a
magistrate’s court and there were holding
cells in the basement which we visited.
(Article by Pam Wocha and Photographs by Huw
Thomas)

'De Montfort University’s Heritage Centre showcases the rich history that surrounds the
campus and tells the story of the university and its contribution to teaching, research and the
lives of our students over 145 years. It hosts two gallery spaces which will support our ongoing
temporary exhibitions programme. Built around the medieval arches of the Church of
Annunciation, the Heritage Centre tells visitors the story of The Newarke and how this historic
location developed during Roman settlement, expanded into a significant religious site during
the 1300s and is believed to be where King Richard III’s body was laid out for public view,
before he was taken to Grey Friars Church.'
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Three more Contributions from Betty Dickson’s Alphabetical card index sent
by Caroline Wessel
THE CHIMES, Main Street, belonged to Miss
Mary Carrington who died in 1951. It was much
altered with a new staircase and a bow window.
The shop part was found to be of cruck
construction . Miss Muriel Goulton opened the

haberdashery shop, The Stitch in Time, in part of
the building in 1957. Before that it had been the
Post Office, run by Postmaster, Edward Yarnall,
and his son, William, had a saddler’s shop on the
premises.
CHURCH LANE, nos. 26 & 27. The two houses in Church Lane called East Dean and Manor Croft
are on the site of what was the Old Glebe farm. In its early deeds, it was described as a
homestead with barns, stables, cowsheds and outbuildings. Rector John Fry sold it to Thomas
Prior (landowner of the Priory, Main Street) in 1834. In 1837, when ‘Little’ Albert Goodacre
lived there, it was apparently thatched.
CHURCHYARD OF ST MARTINS. The oldest tombstones were behind the altar – 1717 Wall,
1723 Morris and 1724 Dorrell. When the churchyard was levelled some old gravestones were
used to bank up the sides. The Rural District Council gave permission for the oldest part of the
church to the north to be re-used – but it never was. (when in 2017 alterations were made to
the church interior, more gravestones were found on the floor of the chancel.)
………… (More in the next issue)

Who was Mollie Phoebe Rippin (University College of Leicester (1924–6)
(Another of Caroline’s, Desford Personalities of
the Past)
Miss Mollie Rippin was born on 19 Dec 1905, the
second of two daughters of Mr William Heycock
Rippin and his wife, Florence, who lived in an
eight-roomed house in Central Avenue, Leicester.
William Rippin was an accountant and ran his own
high-quality printing and publishing business in
Leicester.
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Mollie was educated at a private boarding school where her best friend was Pauline Trevelyan,
daughter of the 'unconventional' Sir Charles Trevelyan, 3rd Baronet. Mollie would frequently
visit the Trevelyan home, Wallington, in Northumberland, set in 100-acres of parkland. Here she
became immersed in the literary, artistic, politically controversial and eccentric world
surrounding the seven Trevelyan siblings, whose father turned from Liberal to Socialist MP, and
whose uncle was the celebrated historian and author, G.F. Trevelyan.
Mollie Rippin was a full-time student at the University College of Leicester (now the University
of Leicester), studying English, French, Latin and Geography, graduating in 1924 with an Arts
degree, a BA in English, and in 1925/6 gained a Latin Final Pass. She lived at Sunbreak, Little
Lane, the family home in Desford, and spent the rest of her life in the
village. She frequently spent her holidays walking in the Austrian Alps
where she gained an extensive knowledge of Alpine flora.
During her lifetime at Desford Mollie had a great love of botany, gardening
and rare plants, and during WW2 organised a Herb Committee, collecting
plants for vital medicines, while her father ran the WW2 local Land
Fertility Association. During the war the Rippin family home became well known for welcoming
the young pilots at the nearby RAF Desford Flying School, who were training for dangerous
airborne action against the enemy.
Mollie's father, (Seen in the family photograph) Alderman William Rippin, was a forceful and
outspoken man who, as a Councillor, played a major part in quelling local opposition to the
proposed installation of piped water in Desford. He also worked tirelessly for the
Leicestershire Footpaths Association for 50 years, was its Chairman for 32 years, and a leading
light in the Leicestershire Ramblers' Federation. His work is honoured by a memorial plaque on
Charnwood Forest's Beacon Hill.
Miss Rippin was Hon. Secretary of the Leicestershire Archaeological & Historical Society from
1964 to 1973 and served on its Research Committee, Lectures & Excursions Committee and
Social Committee. She was a Director of the Rippin publishing business and book shop into old
age. She died at Desford on 14 December 1987.

Important Reminders


Peter Liddle’s talk about The Archaeology of Groby Old Hall will take place in St
Martins Church on Tuesday 16th July 2019.



For those who have signed up for the visit to Ashby Church, heritage centre and
guided Walk - (Wednesday 11th September 2019), you will need to hand over your
£13 per person at the above meeting.



Spaces still available.

The Festival of Archaeology, Leicestershire and Rutland, is taking place now until
Sunday 28th July. More information can be seen at:

http://leicsfieldworkers.co.uk/festival-of-archaeology
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